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We’re here to help,

How can we help with your identity management and encryption challenges?








   


























We all know how important your information is. It is always safe with us.



































 










Let's talk business

Let us know what you're interested in, and our team will reach out to you.


































Please Select a Product/Service
Cloud & Systems
Architecture 
Identity,
Credentialing & Access Management
Cybersecurity
Custom Software Development

________________________________
Encryption Solutions
Decryption Solutions
Code Signing Solutions
GroupLocker






We all know how important your
information is. It is always safe with us.



































 










Get your FREE trial now

Take the chance to try out our products, absolutely free of charge, with no card information required… Simply complete this short form and you are good to go. 








   






















Free trial product - DataDecrypt Lite





A download link will be sent to your email address shortly.












































Online Webinar - March 8


Achieving End-to-End Software Governance with CodeLocker




The SolarWinds attack revealed significant software supply chain vulnerabilities and left
government agencies and private businesses with devastating consequences resulting in
significant and costly damages. To address this serious problem, Zeva has developed CodeLocker,
a unique industry-leading code-signing and attestation solution.


Join us for a webinar on  Wednesday
March 8th to learn
more.




About CodeLocker




Register Now
































Our Services



17-year portfolio of providing clients tailored services



Zeva provides tailored services for identity, credentialing, and access management (ICAM),
cloud and systems architecture, cybersecurity technology, and custom software development
at a best-in-class service level from a robust and agile small business.




Explore Services





















Decryption Solutions



Attain FISMA and NIST compliance with fast and secure decryption



Strong authentication with end-to-end encryption provides the highest level of protection
against breaches. However, implementing these technologies in an effective and efficient
way has eluded regulated entities due to the complexity of decrypting large volumes of
encrypted data.



Book a Demo





















Markets We Serve



See why top organizations choose Zeva Inc









Federal Market 



Technology solutions designed to meet highest federal
compliance standards



Read
More






Commercial Market 



Providing enterprise technology solutions that solve the
toughest decryption challenges



Read
More






Non-Profit Market 



Giving back to the community by serving non-profit
organizations



Read
More































Public key enablement and identity management experts, working together to shape The
Story Of Zeva









17 years of Public Key Enablement (PKE), Identity, Credentialing
and Access Management (ICAM) excellence. Throughout the years Zeva has been solving the most
complex identity and encryption challenges for federal government and corporations around the
globe. 



Zeva Incorporated, a Zeva Holdings company, helps clients around the globe strengthen their
security posture with tailored services. Founded in 2005, in Virginia, USA; Zeva Inc. is a CMMI
Level 3, Woman-Owned Small Business. Zeva develops and licenses commercial off the shelf (COTS)
products that address the PKI enablement needs of highly regulated agencies. Demonstrating its
market dominance, Zeva holds multiple patents for encryption and decryption technologies.





More about Zeva




















Innovative Solutions  to automate and streamline compliances
and regulatory requirements











 







2m+



Users







100+


Clients







14+


Countries



















Services & Practices


Tailored solutions for identity credentialing and access management (ICAM), cloud
and systems architecture, cybersecurity technology, and custom software development
at a best-in-class service level from a robust and agile small business. Zeva prides
itself with a multi-disciplined team that brings a 17-year portfolio of satisfied
clients spanning the globe.


Interested in retaining Zeva's services, Let's talk...




Request a Call




LEARN MORE

































Cloud & Systems Architecture

Zeva’s team of accredited engineers and
systems architects deliver customized services that exceed client
expectations, tackling technical requirements with cutting-edge
cloud and virtualization solutions.


Discover
More
Discover
More

































Identity, Credentialing & Access
Management

Services to increase public key
infrastructure efficiency, achieving Continuous Diagnostics and
Mitigations compliance, expanding usability of HSPD-12 identities,
administering physical and logical access systems. 


Discover
More
Discover
More

































Cybersecurity

Zeva’s team has provided federal agencies
with cybersecurity services that support critical federal workloads,
harden security measures, and position systems to operate on
government production networks while being secure and within
compliance.


Discover
More
Discover
More

































Custom Software Development

The software engineering team at Zeva is
ready to help your organization stay ahead of the competition by
serving as your trusted technology advisor and developing software
to meet your unique needs.


Discover
More
Discover
More


























 

















Our Products



“When I started Zeva in 2005, I wanted to solve real world obstacles to using 
cryptography to protect valuable data assets. Zeva now holds multiple patents on its
  innovative methods and solutions, and our licensed software products are used by
  major government agencies and many commercial clients.”


Sam
Andoni
Founder, Zeva
 
Inc.




























ZevaCrypt


Zeva's End-to-End Encryption Solution. Increase return on investment of existing PIV infrastructure for
encryption across agencies, including contractors; through ZevaCrypt™ intuitive and true end-to-end
encryption solution. Get ZevaCrypt™ for free of charge now.




Read More







Download Now






























DecryptNaBox



Strong authentication with end-to-end encryption provides the highest level of protection
against breaches. However, implementing these technologies in an effective and efficient way has
eluded regulated entities due to the complexity of decrypting large volumes of encrypted data.




Read More







Book a Demo















 




CodeLocker



CodeLocker is a code signing platform designed to provide software supply chain development
traceability and provenance. With features such as commit level signing, an automated validation
workflow, and customizable plug-ins, CodeLocker offers enhanced security and a tailored solution
for highly regulated critical infrastructures.




Read More







Book a Demo
























GroupLocker



GroupLocker eliminates the manual tasks associated with maintaining Active Directory groups.
With GroupLocker, you can automate updates to your AD Groups by specifying membership criteria.
This reduces your maintenance costs and eliminates the errors that can occur with manual updates




Read More







Book a Demo










 





Zeva Customers

For the past 17 years, Zeva has been serving customers from the Federal,
Commercial and Non-Profit markets around the globe. These are some of our many long-term partnerships
and referenceable accounts that trust our solutions. 
















































































































































 





Zeva Partnerships

Zeva, Inc. has built strong relationships with other leading technology
companies to push the limits of IT, together.


At Zeva, Inc., we believe that collaboration breeds innovation. No single entity can tackle all of the
challenges we face alone. When industry experts come together to face those challenges, the resulting
solutions are greater than the sum of their parts. To that end, we’ve formed long-term partnerships with
the following technology leaders to help engineer the solutions of tomorrow.



























































































 







Not sure what your needs are...

Let us help!




Our team of experts will schedule a call with you and your team, to help in assessing your needs and customize
a
solution tailored your encryption and identity challenges.



Request a Call












Markets We Serve

See why top organizations choose Zeva Inc.


Discover why entities in the most sensitive and compliance-heavy markets trust us with their Public Key
Enablement, Cybersecurity, IT Modernization, as well as Identity & Access Management. Confidently move forward
with important technology projects knowing that you have a technology partner with 15+ years of experience serving
organizations like yours.



















Federal Market


Maintain compliance with FISMA and PKI regulations by implementing our unique
Public Key Enablement services and the fastest S/MIME bulk email decryption solution available.



Read More

























Commercial Market


Modernize your IT infrastructure, quickly meet eDiscovery requirements, and protect
productivity with effective, high-volume email decryption.



Read More

























Non-Profit Market


Discover how Zeva can meet your blockchain, cybersecurity, and IT modernization
needs. Non-profit entities have the same security needs as any other organization. 



Read More














 






Webinars



















Achieving
End-to-End Software Governance with CodeLocker


March 08, 2023


The SolarWinds attack revealed significant software supply chain vulnerabilities
and left
government agencies and private businesses with devastating consequences resulting in
significant and costly damages. To address this serious problem, Zeva has developed CodeLocker,
a unique industry-leading code-signing and attestation solution.






Watch Now





















Public Key
Enablement

October 12, 2022


In this Technical Exchange Meeting (TEM) with DISA, we explain how our technologies
solve the
problems of PIV/CAC encryption and third-party access to encrypted emails via our DecryptNaBox
platform, and how our ZevaCrypt technology helps DISA address problems of end-to-end encryption by
leveraging PIV and CAC credentials






Watch Now














Evolving S/MIME
Email Encryption

April 06, 2022


In this webinar we contemplate the benefits that S/MIME (end-to-end encryption)
offers for ensuring
maximum confidentiality of data shared between two parties. We also offer insights and strategies
organizations can employ to overcome the biggest challenges related to S/MIME. This webinar was
presented at The Sectigo Identity-First Security Summit 2022.






Watch Now



















 









Case Studies












Enabling End-to-End Encryption for Email
Communications under a Zero Trust Model Within a Major Federal Government
Department


Enabling End-to-End 
Encryption for Email Communications under a Zero Trust Model 
Within a Major Federal Government Department


Dive into the lessons learned as a major U.S.
Department pioneered the use of government-wide public key
infrastructure for improving confidential email communications


	Read
More


















Achieving NARA Capstone Compliance with
In-Transit Email Decryption


Achieving NARA 
Capstone with In-Transit Email Decryption


Discover how an intelligence agency partnered with
Zeva to decrypt 400,000 emails per day


	Read
More


















Creating a Custom Inbound & Outbound Email
Decryption Solution For a Federal SSP


Creating a Custom 
Inbound & Outbound Email Decryption Solution For a Federal SSP


Empowering efficient, OMB M-19-17-compliant email
decryption in support of eDiscovery and FOIA requests


	Read More



















How Zeva Inc. Helped the IRS Capture Nearly $1
Billion in Asset Forfeiture


How Zeva Inc. Helped 
the IRS Capture Nearly $1 Billion in Asset Forfeiture


The role a customized, colocation platform played in
supporting the joint task force for federal crimes and thwarting tax
evasion


	Read More



















Automating On-Site Code Signing at a Prominent
Aerospace & Defense Contractor to Prevent Zero-Day Attacks


Automating On-Site 
Code Signing at a Prominent Aerospace & Defense Contractor 
to Prevent Zero-Day Attacks


Building automation into the code-signing process



	Read
More























 





Free Products from Zeva

Discover all the clever ways Zeva Inc.’s free products can help you securely and efficiently automate mundane security tasks. Explore our catalog of free tools below to find a good fit for your organization. Then, contact us to request a free download of each solution you’d like.














 

SIDCleaner




Every object in Active Directory has a security identifier (SID). When an object is deleted, however, the SID remains. SIDCleaner removes that remaining SID.




Download Now


























 

GPOSync




This product syncs group policies, permissions, WMI filters, administrative templates, and organizational units from one environment to another.




Download Now


























 

AD Permissions




AD Permissions exports and imports the access control lists of objects and the OU structure of AD.




Download Now


























 

Service Account Manager




Minimize the challenge of changing passwords for service accounts.




Download Now





























Get your FREE Product

Take the chance use sample some of our products, absolutely free of charge, with no card information required… Just fill a quick form and your are set to go. 








   






















Please Select Your Product:
SIDCleaner
GPOSync
AD Permissions
Service Accounts Manager





A download link will be sent to your email address shortly.










































News From Zeva





























Zeva Amplifies Market Presence by Appointing Industry Expert Ella Schwartz
as Vice President of Professional Services




January 11, 2024


Zeva Incorporated is thrilled to announce the appointment of Ella Schwartz as Vice
President of Professional Services...







READ MORE
























Zeva announces the appointment of its new CTO, Gary DiPalma




January 10, 2024


Zeva is pleased to announce the appointment of Gary DiPalma as Chief Technology Officer. DiPalma came
to Zeva over a year ago as VP of Professional Service responsible for both the Product Support...







READ MORE
























Zeva, Inc. adds Senior Principal Consultant to its ICAM and Cloud Business Team




November 02, 2022


Microsoft veteran and cloud engineering expert Mark Kradel has been hired as the new principal
consultant for Zeva’s ICAM & Cloud Solutions team. He will tackle projects ...







READ MORE
























Zeva is proud to be sponsoring the 2022 Intelligence and National Security Summit




August 19, 2022


Zeva is proud to announce it will be sponsoring and participating in the Intelligence
& National Security Summit 2022. #IntelSummit22 offers powerful plenaries ...







READ MORE
























Microsoft Veteran Gary DiPalma joins Zeva as Vice President
of Professional Services




August 18, 2022


Zeva is expanding its reach with the appointment of Microsoft Veteran Gary DiPalma as Vice President
of Professional Services. Zeva is known for creating...







READ MORE
























Zeva successfully renews its certification in ISO standards





July 1, 2022


Zeva Incorporated is pleased to announce the successful renewal of its certification in three
International
Standards Organization (ISO) standards: ISO 9001:2015 Quality Management ...







READ MORE
























Zeva and NextgenID to host Reverse Industry Day and address current Zero Trust challenges




June 8, 2022


Zeva and NextgenID have teamed up to host Reverse Industry Day 2022 on Friday, June 10 at 9:00 a.m.
(EDT), where federal government agencies and information technology ...







READ MORE
























Lieutenant General Robert P. Ashley, Jr. (Ret.) joins
Zeva's Board of Advisors




March 01, 2022


Lieutenant General Robert P. Ashley, Jr. (Ret.) joins Zeva's
Board of Advisors as Board Chairman to advise and provide guidance
on Zeva’s advanced information security solutions.







READ MORE























Department of Veteran Affairs awards Zeva Incorporated a
1.9 million dollar contract.



Jun 01, 2021


The United States Department of Veteran Affairs (VA) awards
Zeva Incorporated a prime contract to manage the VA’s capital
region Physical Access and ...







READ MORE
























PIV encryption: The solution to federal email insecurity Decryption




Aug 21, 2020


Sixteen years after Homeland Security Presidential Directive
12 (HSPD-12) called for the creation of a common,
interoperable identification credential for both physical and
logical access that would ...







READ MORE
























Zeva Introduces Encryption Service for Federal Clients; Sam Andoni Quoted




Jun 25, 2020


Zeva has launched ZevaCrypt, an end-to-end encryption service
to help federal agencies more easily use their existing PIV
encryption infrastructure with emails and documents exchanged
between ...







READ MORE























Zeva launches end-to-end encryption service for the federal
government



Jun 24, 2020


The IT company Zeva unveils a simplified identity verification
system for federal agencies







READ MORE























Zeva Holdings Group Announces Acquisition of Identity &
Access Management Company NextgenID & Names New CEO



Jan 07, 2020


Zeva Holdings Group, a leading Public Key Enablement, IT
modernization software, and IT services company, announced
today ...







READ MORE























Zeva reaffirms its Commitment to CMMI-DEV & CMMI-SVC
Maturity Level 3 Appraisals



September 23, 2019


Zeva Incorporated recently achieved successful appraisal of
its software development and service delivery processes at the
rigorous Maturity Level 3 (ML3) of ...







READ MORE























A Step Forward For Digital Identity: CertiPath And ZEVA
Acquire SAFE-BioPharma



June 04, 2019

CertiPath and ZEVA have jointly acquired SAFE-BioPharma






READ MORE























Veterans Affairs - Network-Based Encryption Key Recovery
and Storage (NBEKRSS) Solution



October 1, 2018


Zeva Inc. has teamed with Insignia Technology Services, LLC,
to support the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Office of
Information & Technology (OI&T)







READ MORE
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